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THE 108TH ANNUAL 
OMMEN CEMENT 
OF 
CEDARVILLE 
UNIVERSITY 
SATURDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF MAY 
Two THOUSAND AND FOUR 
AT TEN O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING 
CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
Many, 0 LORD my God, are the wonders you have done. 
The things you planned for us no one can recount to you; 
were I to speak and tell of them, they would be too many 
to declare. 
Psalm 40:5 (NIV) 
~LCOME TO THE 
COMMENCEMENT OF 
THE CLASS OF 2004 
Today is the celebration of the 108th 
Commencement of Cedarville University. 
In 1887, five godly men were led to found 
Cedarville College. They envisioned an 
institution that would provide an outstanding 
education to equip graduates to serve God. 
Today their purpose lives on at Cedarville 
University. 
Our theme for this academic year has 
been "Excelling in Christ." This has been a 
fitting emphasis for my first year as president. 
Throughout the year, we have emphasized that 
Christians should have a mark of excellence 
in everything they do. There is no division 
between sacred and secular; everything we do is to glorify our Lord. Whether 
in relationships, jobs, or service, the mark of Christians should always be one of 
excellence. 
My wife Lynne and I, along with our University family, congratulate the 
Class of 2004. You stand tall on the shoulders of those who have gone before 
you. The University family has been honored to walk these years with you in 
your journey. Our prayer is that you will be always aware of God's guidance and 
provision for you as you walk into the future He has prepared. 
Our prayer for you is the same that Paul prayed for the Philippians: "And this 
is my prayer: that your love may abound more and more in knowledge and depth 
of insight, so that you may be able to discern what is best and may be pure and 
blameless until the day of Christ ... " (Philippians 1:9-10). 
To all of you family and friends who are here to celebrate the commencement of 
the Class of 2004, we welcome you to our ceremony. I trust that this will not only 
be a time of celebration and joy for you, but also a time of reflection about your 
own relationship with God and His love for you. The scriptures say: "But God 
demonstrates His own love for us in this: while we were still sinners, Christ died for 
us" (Romans 5:8). The beautiful reality of God's love for us and His desire for us to 
be His children is clearly communicated in the sacrifice of Jesus Christ for our sins. 
We hope this is a reality in your life. 
While today marks an end, it is also a beginning. We are blessed to have you here 
today and crust you will leave changed. 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
President 
Cedarville University 
THE 108TH COMMENCEMENT 
FEATURED SPEAKER 
LYNNE V. CHENEY, PH.D. 
Lynne Cheney, wife 
of Vice President Dick 
Cheney, has loved 
history for as long as she 
can remember, and she 
has spent much of her 
professional life writing 
and speaking about the 
importance of knowing 
history and teaching it 
well. 
the country's centennial. 
She was a member of 
the Commission on 
the Bicentennial of the 
Constitution and served 
on Texas Governor 
George W Bush's 
education team. She 
was part of a group that 
revised Texas standards for 
the study of history. 
She is author or co-
author of seven books, 
As chairman of the 
National Endowment for 
the Humanities from 1986 
to 1993, she published 
White House Photo by David Bohrer including Kings of the 
''American Memory," a report that warned 
about the failure of schools to transmit 
knowledge of the past to upcoming 
generations. Dr. Cheney wrote, ''A system 
of education that fails to nurture memory 
of the past denies its students a great 
deal: the satisfactions of mature thought, 
an attachment to abiding concerns, a 
perspective on human existence." 
Currently, as a senior fellow at the 
American Enterprise Institute, she 
particularly emphasizes the value of 
knowing our nation's history. "One of 
the important lessons we can learn is that 
freedom isn't inevitable," she says. "This 
realization should make the liberty we enjoy 
all the more important to us, all the more 
worth defending." 
Dr. Cheney announced a new initiative 
to encourage historical knowledge in April 
2003. She launched the James Madison 
Book Award Fund, which presents a yearly 
award of $10,000 to the book that best 
represents excellence in bringing knowledge 
and understanding of American history to 
young people. The 2003 winner was First to 
Fly: How Wilbur & Orville Wright Invented 
the Airplane. The 2004 winner will be 
announced in July. 
Dr. Cheney has written articles about 
history for numerous publications on 
topics ranging from woman suffrage in 
the West to the way Americans celebrated 
Hill, a book about figures from Henry Clay 
to Sam Rayburn who played powerful roles 
in the House of Representatives. She wrote 
this book with her husband, who was a 
congressman from Wyoming from 1979 to 
1989. Dr. Cheney's 1995 book Telling the 
Truth analyzed the effect of postmodernism 
on study in the humanities. 
Two of Dr. Cheney's works are books on 
American history for children. The first, 
America: A Patriotic Primer, released in 
2002, is an alphabet book that celebrates 
the ideas and ideals that are the foundations 
of our country. Her second children's book, 
A is for Abigail: An Almanac of Amazing 
American Women, published in 2003, tells 
the story of women's contributions to 
American history. Dr. Cheney's net proceeds 
from both best-selling books are being 
donated to charity. 
Dr. Cheney earned her bachelor of arts 
degree with highest honors from Colorado 
College, her master of arts from the 
University of Colorado, and her Ph.D. with 
a specialization in 19th century British 
literature from the University of Wisconsin. 
She is the recipient of awards and honorary 
degrees from numerous colleges and 
universities. 
Vice President and Dr. Cheney were 
married in 1964. They have two grown 
daughters, Mary and Elizabeth, and three 
granddaughters. 
&member Me 
by Mark Schultz 
NG 
2000 Mark Schultz Music 
(Adm.in. by The Loving 
Company) 
CCU License: 39111 
Verse 1 
c:nb rMe 
In a Bible cracked 
And faded by the years. 
Remember Me 
In a sanctuary filled with 
sil nt prayer. 
Chorus 
d c to age 
And heart to heart, 
Bound by grace and peace. 
Child of wonder, 
Child of God, 
I've remembered you, 
n f''llf'rnh,.r Mc. 
Vcrse2 
m rMc 
When the color of the 
sunset fills the sky. 
Remember Mc 
When you pray 
and tears of joy 
Fall from your eyes. 
Chorus 
\id to age 
And heart to heart, 
Bound by grace and peace. 
Child of wonder, 
Child of God, 
I've remembered you, 
R .. rnc b r Mc. 
Verse 3 
l emL Me 
When the children leave 
Their Sunday school 
with smiles. 
Remember Me 
When they're old enough 
to teach, 
Old enough to preach, 
Id enough to leave. 
Chorus 
\nd to age 
And heart to heart, 
Bound by grace and peace. 
Child of wonder, 
Child of God, 
I've remembered you, 
Remember Me. 
CONVOCATION 
Prelude 
Carillon Brass 
* Processional 
Pomp and Circumstance 
Carillon Brass 
* Invocation 
Albert Stevens, M .B.A. 
Chairman, Board of Trustees 
Welcome Address 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
President 
Scripture Reading: Psalm 40: 1-5 (NIV) 
Merlin Ager, Ph.D. 
Edward Elgar 
Arr. Jack Gale 
Dean, School of Social Sciences and Professional Studies 
Introduction of Speaker 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Commencement Address 
Lynne V Cheney, Ph.D. 
Presentation of Class Gift 
Eric Shadle 
Senior Class President 
Acceptance of Gift 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Class Song 
Remember Me 
President's Address 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Presentation of Candidates 
Duane R. Wood, D.B.A. 
Academic Vice President 
# Conferral of Degrees 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Mark Schultz 
l 
CONVOCATION 
Presentation of Awards 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Prayer of Dedication 
Timothy Heaton, Ph.D 
Advisor, Senior Class 
* Alma Mater: The Spirit of This Place 
Lyle Anderson, Ph.D. 
Director 
Let the spirit of this hallowed place 
be kindled from above, 
And the joy of serving Christ our Lord 
increase in Christian love. 
0 Cedarville, your call fol.fill 
And to our God be true! 
Then we who truly seek His will 
And come to you 
May learn to shine for Him in all we do. 
* Benediction 
Paul H. Dixon, Ed.D., D .D., LLD. 
Chancellor 
Recessional 
Triumphal March from AIDA 
Carillon Brass 
Postlude 
Quintet 
My Spirit Be Joyfal 
Carillon Brass 
Chambers/Bethel 
Giuseppe Verdi 
Victor Ewald 
J.S. Bach 
Guests will remain in place until the 
academic procession has left the building. 
* Congregation standing 
# Guests are expected to hold their displays of support until all 
degrees have been conferred. 
CLAS 
OFFICERS 
Eric Shadle 
President 
Erik Snell 
Vice Pr idem 
Clint Stenger 
Chaplain 
Stephanie O'Hara 
Treasun.:r 
Marcia Yamarino 
Secreruy 
MARSHALS 
FOR THE FACULTY 
Lauren Rae Shackelford 
LisaA Wendi 
FOR E 5ruDE 'TS 
Brandon Michael Colas 
Elizabeth M. Proemmel 
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HONORS DAY AWARD RECIPIENTS 
The following members of the Class of 2004 received awards 
during the annual Honors Day Chapel. 
Krista J. Augustine Brandon M. Hoffman 
ll I I 1p Jonas C. Kibelbek 
Erin M . Avery 1 \ l 
Janine N. Bartholomew 
Todd D. Beall 
·1 1 .. 1 0 i,il 
Shannon E. Keyser 
I l 
I \ ~«:.ll I 
Emily B. Mace 
Kyle L. McCarrell 
,rd 
< l 11 \cl I 
\w ,r I 
Katie L. Bledsoe rn ' \ drc 
l'hi I 1 l 'ALt \\\.1rJ Philip M. Miller 
Benjamin R. Britton \ 11 I 
ch Av. rd Brandon W Moses 
11 )!l 
Amanda J. Burger 
Ph ) 
Drew A. Carroll 
Drew A. Carroll 
1 0 
Drew A. Carroll 
L JD, r ' 
,n 11JIV 
Timothy R. Cary 
rd 
Kenneth Michael Cole 
AdamJ.W Craig 
"Jit f I ,J .1 
\ irJ 
Molly C. Earley 
Gertjan A. Flikweert 
I 
Aubrey M. Furlong 
nil 
Kara L. Gilmore 
Gregory S.G. Guiler 
V.Jf 
tt 
I r ~ 1p 
J I I WJ ii 
Erin J. Hamrick 
) 1c ll ' 'm 
Kathryn L. Hayes 
Jennifer L. Hensley 
I l 
n \d, It n J ,d u 1 ' Ad I 
Iv! uhu i ·1 ut 
:I 
Karen J. Mowrer 
J(', 
ii T\lz, 
Karin M. Nyhuis 
,h p 
Alyson Z. Perry 
' hf \\ 
Joseph C. Proctor 
Joel A. Reemtsma 
Aaron M. Sattler 
Adelle L. Schanely 
Brent D. Schumacher 
Jo c c n 
Jennifer L. Skelton 
Adam T. Smith 
Kristen A. Spurlock 
l 1 
Jonathan P Struebel 
Melissa J. Wagner 
Melissa]. Wagner 
r I 
Amber D. Welvaert 
0 1 
d 
ch 
THE ACADEMIC REGALIA 
The colorful academic regalia dates from the Middle Ages 
when European universities took form. Academic costume 
has been in use in the United States since colonial times and is 
traditionally used for graduation convocations. An intercollegiate 
commission was formed which established the following standard 
of uniformity for caps, gowns, and hoods. The standard cap is the 
mortarboard. The tassel color indicates the subject field. 
arts, letters, languages, history 
business, commerce 
communication 
education 
engmeenng 
music 
nursmg 
philosophy 
physical education 
religion 
science, mathematics 
social work 
doctor of philosophy, 
doctor of education, 
doctor of theology, 
doctor of arts 
white 
drab 
silver gray 
light blue 
orange 
pink 
apricot 
royal blue 
sage green 
scarlet 
golden yellow 
citron 
gold 
The length of the hood and the width of the velvet indicate 
the level of the degree. The doctor's hood is quite long, has two 
tails, and has a five-inch-wide velvet. The master's hood is shorter 
than the doctor's and has a three-inch-wide velvet. The bachelor's 
hood is shorter yet and has a two-inch-wide velvet. The color of 
the velvet indicates the field of study. Blue velvet indicates the 
doctoral degrees. The dark brown velvet indicates the master 
of arts degree. White velvet indicates the bachelor of arts or the 
master of arts degree. Scarlet velvet indicates the bachelor of 
divinity degree or the master of divinity degree. Yellow indicates 
the bachelor of science degree. The colors in the lining of the 
hood are the university colors. 
The gown's traditional color is black. The distinguishing 
feature of the master's gown is the tippet sleeve. The doctor's 
gown has two distinguishing features: it is cut much fuller than 
the bachelor's or the master's gown and has velvet panels on the 
sleeves, around the neck, and down the front . These panels may 
be black or the color which symbolizes the subject field in which 
the degree was earned. 
Some of the regalia on display represents academic awards that 
have been conferred from universities outside the United States, 
notably from Europe. Universities in Europe have not undergone 
the standardization in academic dress that was introduced in 
the United States. Each European university retains the right 
to design unique and distinctive regalia for its graduates. This 
results in a wide variety of hood and gown colors. The crest of the 
university may be woven into the hood or panels in the gown. 
Gowns are worn open and formal attire is worn underneath the 
gown; women wear black skirts and white blouses, while men 
wear a formal suit or national costume. 
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THE CLASS OF 2004 
GRADUATE Adam Guy Felmlee Jessica Nicole Fisher 
PROGRAM Nathan Paul Foote Kirsten Sainsevain Geisel+++ 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Jesse Karl Frederick Jennifer Lynne Hale++ 
Kyle T. Gerber Carrie Lyn Hartman 
Shelley Renee Grimm Anthony Kenneth Rachel Lynne Jodry 
Van Bryce Holloway Gianettino+ Lindsey Erin Johnson+ 
Loretta Jean Phalen John Darrell Hagley Sara Elizabeth King 
Eric W Reini Aaron Timothy Julian+ Rachel A. Klawer+ 
UNDERGRADUATE 
Joshua Forrest Mark Gregory Joel Louden I 
PROGRAM 
Matthew David Michonski Sarah Elizabeth MacKenzie+ 
Brian David Montague+++ Anna Ruth May 
SCHOOL OF Brian P. Morgan Kathryn Elizabeth Michael++ 
ENGINEERING, NURSING, Joseph Charles Proctor++ Leah R. Nielson 
AND SCIENCE Joshua Bradley Root++ Calvin Andrew Tallman Pasma 
Bachelor of Science in 
Mark Homer Ross Molly Christine Rehm+ 
Electrical Engineering 
David Timothy Sampson Rachel Towne Roberts+ 
Jordan Daniel Sipes Amy Elizabeth Salmon 
Hannah Ariel Ballou Emily Kathryn Snyder Jessica Marie Sarver 
Stephen Andrew Bruckart Timothy John VandeKopple Jennifer Lynn Schumacher 
Robert Alvin Cassity Justin Brenden Whitaker Amanda Kay Slagle+ 
Kevin Crossan Craig+ Alan Douglas White Julia Anne Sullivan++ 
Jonathan Lyle Day Bachelor of Science 
Mikala Morgan Varney 
Jonathan Gilbert in Nursing 
Ashley R. Verfaillie 
Gallagher++ Melissa Lynn Williams 
Silas W Gibbs+ Jenny Christine Anderson+ Bethany Lynne Wright 
John Allen Glett+ Krista Joy Augustine+ Bachelor of Arts 
Bonnie Ruth Krista Joy Baker Science and Mathematics 
Hammond+++ Emily Woodman Baldwin 
Justin Reid Handley Rachel Michele Bender+++ Erin Marie Avery+++ 
Jesse Raymond Hornback Stephanie Lynn Brorein+ Adam John Walter Craig++ 
Bryan Daniel Horton Sarah Lynn Brown++ Abby Michelle Dixon 
Daniel Brent Kennedy Christopher Joseph Calo Alan Bradley Ference 
Jeremy S. Pheasant Courtney Dane Andrea Louise Galehouse 
Gregory R. Reilly Carmichael+ Stephanie Lynn Garrett 
Christopher Allen Rice Tia Jill Champagne Michalina Anne Gluchowski++ 
Scott Alan Rieck Mandy Lee Chandler Courtney Louise Green+ 
Matthew T. Shuman Genoveva Florina Chipe Jennifer Lynn Hensley++ 
Jonathan Paul Struebel+++ Stefanie Kay Clarke Timothy Warren Holzmann+ 
Seth Michael Tubbs Kenneth Michael Cole++ Shannon Elizabeth Keyser++ 
Michael Ray Walker II Sarah Anne Coleman+ Neil Timothy Martin 
Bachelor of Science in 
Jessica Beth Cook Marcus Anthony McGinn 
Mechanical Engineering 
Rachel Dawn DeArmon Megan Noelle Potter 
Alicia Jean Elder+ Justin Haven Price+ 
Andrew Earl Billhartz Lindsey Katherine Ellis William Nathaniel Ramsey 
Christopher Michael Brown Sara Elisabeth Faith Sarah Elizabeth Raszeja 
Michael Ryan Carlo Erin Ruthe Feenstra Jacquelyn Ann Recktenwald 
THE CLASS OF 2004 
Jeffrey Scott Robinson SCHOOL OF HEAL TH AND Nathaniel William Brock 
Brent Douglas Schumacher+ HUMAN PERFORMANCE Kyle Dennison Brown 
Melissa Ann Stark 
Bachelor of Arts Tyler Benjamin Brumback++ 
Eric Michael Sullenberger 
Exercise and Jonathan David Brust 
Kelly Anne Wilson 
Sport Science Amber Lee Burroughs+ 
Carrie E. Ziegenfuss Angela Jean Burrows 
Bachelor of Science Jane Kimberly Adams Drew Alan Carroll+++ 
Andrew P. Allgrim Joey Chen+++ Science and Mathematics 
Anna E. Avery Robert Russell Craig 
Janine Nicole Bartholomew+ Amanda Sue Bassett++ Jeremy M. Cunningham 
Shere Lynne Brisendine++ Todd David Beall Erin Elizabeth Delp++ 
Benjamin R. Britton+++ Barry Dean Chamberlin James David Dice+ 
David James Czechowski Brooke Joy Fulton Karen Ann Dimatteo 
Aaron James Davis Jessica Jae Gasiorowski+ Mark Robert Emmons 
Patrick Paul Dudenhofer+++ Joshua Michael Gast Benjamin Thomas Evenson 
Christen Lorraine Carol-Beth Hewitt Kristin Anne Flynn 
Dudick+++ Cory James Hoffman Krista Marie Friend+ 
Mark Philip Erikson Jason William Howard Gregory Scott 
Stephanie Leigh Frank Linda Dawn Huff Galbreath Guiler+ 
Jacob J. Galloway Ryan Hale Husband Nathan Gary Hill 
Andrew Marshall Garrett++ Sarah Elizabeth Mark Mary Rose Hocevar 
Sean C.D. Griswold Matthew Wayne Myers Dana Elayne Hook 
Erin Jeanette Hamrick Melissa Diane Reynolds Rebecca Anne Kane 
Jonathan Philip Hood Rachel Elizabeth Jonas Charles Kibelbek+++ 
Daniel Thomas Ice Shellenbarger Paul Raymond Laborde+ 
Kenneth F. Keslar II Miranda Dawn Simmons William Howard Lawler++ 
Charles Gray Lawrence, Jr. Ashley Lauren Smith Brandon Christopher Lee 
Benjamin Ryan Lynch+++ Joshua Michael Smith Jesse Thomas Leightenheimer 
Rachel Marie Lynch+++ Julie Lynn Stauffer++ Benjamin M. Lippincott 
Joseph J. Marshall David Herbert Terrill+ Jared W Martin 
Kevin Joseph Morris 
SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES, Donald Richard Mathias Sameep Naik 
FINE ARTS, AND BIBLE Brent Christopher Meyer 
Karl Michael Napekoski+ Julie Elizabeth Miller+ 
Joshua David Nissley+++ One Year Bible Philip Michael Miller++ 
Rebecca Barbara Reich+ Certificate Christopher Brian Minor 
Timothy Wayne Rodabaugh 
John Emery Clauson Stanton Sherwin Mistak+ Peter Lewis Romaine 
Istvan Zoltan Miko Laura Dawn Mitchell Craig R. Sastic+ Paul G. Mitchell 
Matthew W Sheppard Bachelor of Arts Jonathan L. Mohr+ 
Kevin Michael Sisco Biblical Education Karen Judith Mowrer+++ 
Adam Thomas Smith+ 
Richard James Abraham Brandon Michael Nutter Brendan Michael Thomas+ Jonathan Douglas Oren 
3enjamin E. Vallis+ Wayne Nathan Altstaetler Samuel Joseph Partch+ 
\ndrew Wesley Van Valkenburg Ryan Scot Atkinson Alyson Zurn Perry+++ Brock Alan Bahler+ ill Elizabeth Zwyghuizen++ 
Jeffrey Brett Beckley Emily Beth Pfeister 
Kevin Platt 
THE CLASS OF 2004 
Paul Tyler Proulx Dustin David Knoedler Nathan C. Andrews+ 
Joel Aaron Reemtsma+ Amy Marie Kronzer Mary Beth Baustian 
Christopher Michael Reyes Nathan D. Loftis Jennifer Ann Bogenschutz 
Julie Ann Rhoads Gabriel Allen Lopez Jennifer Nicole Buckner 
Mark E. Riggs Sarena Jean Luke+ Kara Ann Burks++ 
Joshua Tyler Rowland Jack MacKeverican III Brooke Elizabeth Colon 
Christopher Alan Snell+ Rachel Lindsay Mahl Desiree Nicole 
Clinton Sean Stenger Julie Ann Marshall DePenning+++ 
Peter Richard Stitcher+ Amber Lynn Martinelli+ Rebekah Lynn Diaz Pons 
Elizabeth Miae Thomas+ Joshua John May Emily Caron Dyer 
Zachary Neville Trimble Matthew William Lindsay Nichole 
Nathan D.L. Warren McDonald++ Engelmann+++ 
Anne Elizabeth Wilson+ Rebecca Jane Mills Anna Lee Faulkner 
Communication Arts 
Jenna Elizabeth Mitchell Kristyn Elizabeth Gledhill+++ 
David Samuel Monroe Abbey Noelle Gochenaur 
Amanda Sue Aiken Matthew James Montgomery Rebecca Jean Gross++ 
Andrey V Arkhipov Mandy Rose Morrell Megan Elizabeth Grove+ 
Priscilla Nicole Band Teresa Ann Myers+++ Amanda Heather Guy 
Sarah Elizabeth Bowman++ Patrick Anthony Noonan+ Alexandria Kyle Gyurik+ 
Kevin Lee Bunnell Mark Robert Orlowski Nicole Marie Hanson+ 
Bonnie Deanne Burrage Julia Ann Parobek Jennifer Elizabeth Hime+ 
Colleen Michelle Colaner Laura Ellen Pollard Jennifer Sue Himes++ 
Sara Leigh Denhart April Marie Price Christina M. Hocevar 
Hannah L. Detwiler+ Jared Michael Pyles Sarah M. Hoke 
Grant Michael Drallette La Vaughn Nicole Ricci Jamie Dee Huffman 
Ashley Colleen Duff+ James David Ritchey Claire Ella Huss 
Natalie Marie Dunlap Joshua John Rogers Jonathan A. Kempe 
Richard D . Ellis Julie Marie Roth++ Heather Michelle Konop 
Lynsey Laine Fabian+ Scott Carl Ryan++ Sarah Christine Lorence 
Nathan Paul Flood Kristin Lynne Sando Lindsay Erin Marks+++ 
Steven Lewis Frey Erik Klann Snell Allison Joy Martin+ 
David Richard Frohmberg Jesse Alan St. John Joy Amanda Massey 
Emilie Marie Geissler+ Gaelyn Samantha Staab+ Gillian Irene Mocas 
Forest Shawn Greetham Annie Janell Stafford Kimberly Sue Nikitin 
Sara Diane Gruber Christa Levine Stanford Christina Elizabeth 
Laura Renee Halbert Nisha Lynne Strauch Nofziger 
Patti J. Hamlet Jodi Elizabeth Strychalski+ Leslie Erin Paulick 
Nathan Lee Hedger+ Carrie Ann Stuenzi Alisa Marie Pierre 
James Christopher Heiden Erin Marie Tubbs Julie Noelle Prugh 
Shelley Rae Herald Individualized Studies 
Julie Anne Richards 
Krystal Lynn Holdredge Lydia Grace Schnittger 
Autumn Joy Howe+++ Jennifer Lyn Keller+ Eric Douglas Schroeder 
Kristina Marie Hynes 
Language and Literature 
Rachel Elizabeth Shaver 
Justin William Ippoliti+ Magdalena Sucharzewski 
Nathan Michael Johns Tana LaReigh Adams Jennifer Lynn Sullivan++ 
Paul Kenneth Karlberg Daniel Mark Alburger+ Christine Diane Webber 
THE CLASS OF 2004 
Rebekah C. White Lisa Anne Bleikamp++ Jacob William Richardson 
Ann-Marie Wiggins+ Katie Renee Carlson Rachel Linn Robertson 
Stephanie Gwynne Wood+ Jeffrey Donald Cassano+ Sarah Elizabeth Rogers+++ 
Music and Art 
Elizabeth Ann Clawson David Alexander Ross 
Michael D. Cook Aaron Michael Sattler++ 
Rachel Ann Bojczuk Michael Robert Crowder Timothy Patrick Schierloh 
Timothy Randall Cary++ Jeremy William Doot Elizabeth Merri Schmidt 
Janet Lynn Kishpaugh James Boaz Duty Eric P. Shadle 
Leah Christine Leman+ Jessica Ann Ells+ Kerri Beth Sheldon 
Carole Elaine Mings+ David Edgar Eshleman Megan Anne Smith 
Emily Susan Plate++ Randall James Felker+ Michelle Ann Smith++ 
Sarah Michelle Scott Gertjan Alexander Amanda D. Spence 
Sarah Beth Thengvall ++ Flikweert+++ Kristen Ann Spurlock+ 
Matthew Allan Tucker Michael Steven Forrer Brian Douglas Stevenson 
Jamie Janette Whitmore Joshua Paul Foster Lauren Renee Stewart++ 
Bachelor of Music 
Tristan Matthew Fries April Renay Sutherlin 
Allyson]. Gilbert+ Andrew L. Tatham+ 
Michael Phillip DiCuirci, Jr. Rachel Marie Grooms Markis R. Taylor 
Christina Joanne Mickey Greg Allan Hamilton Mary Catherine Taylor+ 
Katherine Grace Roy Gabriel Arthur Heagy+ Andrew Michael Tidwell+ 
Bachelor of Music 
Jeffrey Charles Heckart Matthew Wayne Toyer 
Luke William Heinz Paul D. Tryon 
Education Cory Eric Henwood Brian David Vance 
Elizabeth Thelred Dudick++ Tyson Andrew Herald Nathan Wayne Vitatoe 
Jonathan Alan Estes Corrie Lynn Hines Nathan Andrew Vogel 
Benjamin Joseph Futoran Katherine Jene Jackson Matthew G. Wailes 
Miriam Ellen Grossman++ Brett Thomas Johnson Jonathan Andrew Waldo 
Kathryn Laurel Hayes++ Scott David Kinniburgh Peter U. Weist 
Kyle Leman McCarrell++ Thomas D. Leach Jason Michael Williams 
Derek Wayne McKinney Alison Christian Littrell Charissa Irene Winburg 
Brandon Wayne Moses++ Laura Elizabeth Livingston Jennifer Leigh Wood 
Christine Elizabeth Newhard+ Michael Aaron Luckey James Robert Yahara 
Amanda Beth Smithmier Brett Alden Lutes Education 
Diane S. Lyles 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL Emily Beth Mace+++ Erin Elizabeth Adams 
SCIENCES AND Michael Richard Mank Kristen Ann Ahtila 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES Shalini Joy Mattson+ Rachel Lynn Althaus 
Bachelor of Arts Tammy Dawn McCall+ Philip Jonathan Attard 
Business Administration Ryan Dwight McCormick Stephanie Pearl Barron 
Karin Michelle Nyhuis++ Kristen Michelle Beckett 
Robin Jean Acheson Robert P. O'Brien Kristen Marie Ben 
Justin Scott Bahoiik Stephanie Lee O'Hara+ Katie Nicole Bisher 
Andrew Joseph Beach Aaron David Pelarske Katie Lynn Bledsoe 
Albert Joseph Bellows, Jr. Allen John Rager Michaela Diann Bolton 
Megan Christine Beuoy++ Darren Allen Reckner Ryan A. Boudreau+ 
Matthew Joseph Bigelow Todd M . Rhodes Laura Elizabeth Bowen 
THE CLASS OF 2004 
Elizabeth Anne Byers+ Rachel Elizabeth Slade Kathryn Elizabeth Mowrey 
Kari Lynne Calhoun+ Jennifer Lee Sparling+ Amy Rachelle Pearson 
Thomas Eric Carroll Sarah Randall Spurlock Lynsey Marie Perry 
Kristen Elizabeth Caudill Shannon Kay Stowers Annie Rose Phillips 
Michael Ross Cosgrove David Aaron Taylor Dina Marie Previti 
Shawna M. Cosgrove Erin Leigh Taylor C. Nicole Richardson 
Jennifer Lynn Cox+ Jennifer Grace Michelle Dawn Rigel 
Molly Cathleen Earley+ Thompson+++ Rachelle Denise Roller 
Catherine Susanne Farley Candace]. Townsend+++ John Wesley Schwierking 
Holly Elizabeth Forsberg Stephanie Joy Vanderhoof+ Suzanne Dale Smith 
Ashlee Annette Gallaugher+ Rebekah Ann Wagner Kenna Sue Stark 
Anna Lee Gebert Charissa Heather Warsavage April Lyn Tate 
Charlotte Ann Hager Leann Debra Wawro++ Daniel Anthony Volpe 
Kelly Cecile Harrison Elizabeth Ann Weaver Naphtali Vail Wall 
Amanda Elizabeth Hecker+ Traci Gail Weiss+ Jeremiah Scott Wikler 
Erika Lea Henning+ Amber Dawn Welvaert Beth Ann Zimmerman++ 
Sharon E. Hershey Julie Ann Westrick++ Social Sciences 
Allison Anne Hollander+ Marcia Jane Yamarino+ 
and History 
Keliann Catherine Jones 
Lindsay Beth Jones Psychology Christopher R. Acorn 
Elisabeth R. Keim Michael Shane Blansette Joshua Matthew Bailey 
Katharine Lynne Kochis++ Katherine Lindsey Briggs Laura Linae Bailey+++ 
Sara Kathleen Lambers Jennifer Elaine Brink Allison Eileen Bielek 
Natalie Elizabeth Leitch Amanda Jo Burger++ Seth M . Borland 
Stephanie Ann Lengefeld Sara Elizabeth Dull+++ Catharine Anne Borton 
Andrea Lynne McCormick+++ Amanda Christine Dye Grafton R.A. Bowersox 
Paul Perry Miller III Marcy Marie Evenson Rachel Marie Burkhardt 
Tammy Renee Moore Jasmine Marie Ferdula Jonathan Daniel Cassell 
Tracy Lynne Mrowca Ethan S. Frye Jason Francis Charrette++ 
Jennifer Kim Muka Neysa Joyce Fuller Thomas R. Chiavetta, Jr.+++ 
Kenneth Christian Myers Aubrey Marie Furlong Evan Michael Day 
Russell Edwin Nelson Ross Alan Gilfillen David Emerson 
Sarah Elizabeth Parker+ Andrea Jane Gillenwater Kerry Nelson Estes 
Sarah Rebecca Patton Naomi Rebekah Greenman John Eric Evenson III 
Kathryn Regina Powalski+ Marigrace Gayle Guce+ Melissa Anne Fawcett+++ 
Morgan Ashley Price+ Janine Marie Helmick+++ Sarah E. Franitza+++ 
Emily Kaye Richards Brian Anthony Iezzi Andrew Raymond Gardner 
Katie Suzanne Roggie Erica Joyce Johnson+ Micah David Gillett+ 
Tiffany Renee Rowland Perry Calvin Kuhn+ Jack B. Gray+ 
Sarah Ileen Sanders++ Tasha M. Lawson Elizabeth Anne Hacker 
Adelle Lauren Schanely Andrea Nicole Link Lizabeth Carla Hamlin 
Kelly Ruth Schriemer AmyBeth Lowe Daniel Joseph Harkleroad 
Erin Renee Seeloff Amy J . Matarazzi Jaime Lynn Hawkins 
Karee Leigh Shev++ Sarah Elizabeth McDivitt+ Mark Philip Hayes 
Julie Renee Simpson Jason Phillip Miller Jason X. Hemm+++ 
Jennifer Lynn Skelton Melinda Elaine Miller Rhianna Elizabeth Hickey 
Brandon Matthew Hoffman++ 
Andrea Lynn Howell+ 
Jacob Mark Hummitzsch 
Jessica Jo Jenks 
Andrew S.D. Johnson 
Matthew Todd Kaufman 
Korie Ann Kerber 
Kyle Andrew Kettering++ 
~ Andrew S. Kirby 
Stephanie! Sharon 
Kreuder-Crowell 
Joshua Samuel Logan 
Courtney A. Love 
Matthew Robert McCloskey++ 
Andrew James Merchant 
Mellisa H . Pogirski 
Stephen Mark Powers 
Jonathan Patrick Rasbach+++ 
Katherine Elaine Richmond 
Daniel Shellenbarger 
Christopher Daniel Stairs 
Jedrey Adam Staley 
THE CLASS OF 2004 
Benjamin Fred Stickle 
Stephanie Lynne Taylor+ 
Tara Elena Torres+ 
Stephen James Underkofler+ 
Benjamin Daniel Walsh 
Elijah Fleming Werner 
Mark Clinton Yorgey 
Bachelor of Science 
Social Sciences 
and History 
Kara Lynn Gilmore 
Stephanie Lorraine Heldreth 
Eileen Michelle Hopkins+ 
Esther D. Mace+ 
Catherine Elizabeth Reen+ 
Nathan George Schultz+ 
John Claud Stranzin 
Melissa Joy Wagner+ 
Rebecca Kathleen Ware 
HONORS PROGRAM 
Laura Linae Bailey 
Sarah Elizabeth Bowman 
Shere Lynne Brisendine 
Benjamin R. Britton 
Christopher Joseph Calo 
Lindsay Nichole Engelmann 
Gertjan Alexander Flikweert 
Andrew Marshall Garrett 
Kristyn Elizabeth Gledhill 
Timothy Warren Holzmann 
Jonas Charles Kibelbek 
Matthew William McDonald 
Brandon Wayne Moses 
Karen Judith Mowrer 
Teresa Ann Myers 
Christina Elizabeth Nofziger 
Alyson Zurn Perry 
Jonathan Patrick Rasbach 
Jennifer Lynn Sullivan 
Nathan D .L. Warren 
Jill Elizabeth Zwyghuizen 
ENGINEERING HONORS 
PROGRAM 
Kevin Crossan Craig 
GRADUATION WITH HONORS 
Students graduating with academic honors are wearing 
a gold cord. A student who earns a grade point average 
of 3.50 is graduated "with honor; " one who earns a grade 
point average of 3.75 is graduated "with high honor;" and 
one who earns a grade point average of 3.90 is graduated 
"with highest honor. " A student must be in residence at 
least two full years (60 semester hours) in order to qualify 
for honors. 
HONORS KEY 
+with honor 
++ with high honor 
+++with highest honor 
MEDAL OF HONOR 
DAVID L. HOBSON 
UNITED STATES CONGRESSMAN 
We hereby bestow the Cedarville 
University Medal of Honor, the 11th such 
medal to be awarded in our institution's 
117-year history, to David L. Hobson, 
serving in his seventh term as a member of 
the United States House of Representatives 
representing Ohio's seventh congressional 
district. 
Congressman Hobson serves our 
district with distinction and grace. After a 
successful career in business in Springfield, 
he served in the Ohio Senate for eight years, 
during which he quickly rose to leadership 
roles. Among his many achievements as 
chairman of the Senate Health Committee was starting Ohio's first programs 
in research and treatment of Alzheimer's disease and related disorders, an 
interest and commitment he continues to this day. 
Elected to the U.S. House of Representatives in 1990, Congressman 
Hobson has been a leader in national defense. His special interest has been 
the health and well-being of military personnel, and he has worked tirelessly 
to improve housing and health care for our troops and veterans at home and 
around the world. He has been instrumental in gaining funding for research 
on Gulf War Syndrome, and he has been a leader in funding the research 
leading to the high tech weapons systems our nation has used to achieve our 
objectives while saving many lives. 
As a senior member of the House Budget Committee, Congressman 
Hobson provided leadership to enact the Balanced Budget Amendment of 
1997 chat produced the first balanced budget in decades and contributed to 
annual budget surpluses. 
More recently, Congressman Hobson has chaired the House Energy and 
Water Appropriations Subcommittee. This subcommittee directs federal 
spending for such functions as nuclear weapons research and development, 
nuclear site cleanup, and the research of 16 national laboratories. It also has 
jurisdiction over certain activities of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and 
the Department of the Interior. 
Congressman Hobson is our friend. Since Cedarville does not accept 
direct federal or state funding, our relationship with Congressman Hobson 
is not based on financial expediency but on mutual respect and mutually-
held values. Cedarville University benefits from the great advantages of our 
location, and people like Congressman Hobson have made our region what it 
is today. 
Upon unanimous approval of the board of trustees, we bestow the 
Cedarville University Medal of Honor on David L. Hobson. 
THE UNIVERSITY SEAL 
Adopted in 1894, the seal reflects the commitment 
of the first board of trustees to the cause of Christ. 
Prominently displayed on the seal were the words, 
"PRO CORONA ET FOEDERE CHRISTI," 
interpreted, "For the Crown and the Covenant 
of Christ," as well as a crown to signify His 
preeminence. The trustees desired to recognize that 
Christ was the One for whom Cedarville College 
existed. 
The board of the Baptist Bible Institute, after taking 
over the operation of Cedarville in 1953, retained 
the original seal of the College, acknowledging that 
the desire of Cedarville's founders was theirs as well. 
They then surrounded the seal with the motto of the 
Baptist Bible Institute, "For the Word of God and the 
Testimony of Jesus Christ," to visually remind those 
who observed the seal of the common commitment 
by both institutions to Jesus Christ. 
The seal was updated in 2000 when Cedarville 
College became Cedarville University. 
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